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EDITORIAL

The opposition and bitter hostility of the world is one of the hall-
marks of a work of God. Certainly this was so two centuries ago in
this country, when the Gospel was being powerfully preachedand
thousands were being converted. The early Evingelicals were
attacked and mis-represented by those who bitterly resented the
preaching of such fiery evangelists as George Whitfield. One of
the main accusations centred on the term "enthusiast." There
Methodists (the name was at that time simply a nickname for
evangelicals) were showing a fervent zeal which to the frigid
churchmen of eighteenth century England was so unseemly that it
must be resisted. To them enthusiasm was the unpardonable sin!

It was of course no new charge. In the Acts of the Apostles the
crowd accused the believers on the day of Pentecost of being drunk
-"these men are full of new wine." The Roman governor tells
Paul that he is mad. Neither explanation was correct, but it indicates
the fervent zeal of these Christians that it provoked such a reaction
from the onlookers. New Testament Christianity was certainly no
coldly detached religious attitude. It was pulsating with spiritual
life and power. It finds its expression in Paul's call to the Romans
to be "fervent in spirit." The word that Paul uses suggests a liquid
bubbling up to the boil. So Paul speaks of a Christian so filled
with the spirit that he is overflowing with burning zeal.

- I - : - f  r
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We need to ask ourselves whether this fervency characterises us
today. Paul faced the problem at Corinth of enthusiasm getting out
of control, but this is rarely a problem in the churches of today.
How sadly true it is that often the stricture is only too applicable-"orthodox but dead." Of course it is important to maintain true
doctrine within the church and especially so in these days of
apostasy; but we need to beware of a mere adherence to a tradition
inherited from godly forebears. For them the truths of the gospel
were not mere positions to maintain. They were rather like the
fire in Jeremiah's bones, truths of God in which they detighted.
Their doctrine not only satisfied their minds but warmed their
heart, and overflowed from their lips.

The same thing applies to our praying, whether it is the prayer
in the secret of our own rooln or the praying together of the
church prayer meeting. We may stress the greatnert oI our privilege
in prayer in that we are all priests and have ready access through the
blood of Christ. We may be impeccably orthodox in our approach
and in our petitions. All this is important, but at the same time we
must ask if we know the meaning of fervent prayer. Is prayer for
us the outpouring of praise and petition from a heart that has been
fanned into a flame of devotion to the Lord and of concern for
His glory?

Love for the brethren comes under the same searching require-
ment. Peter calls us to "love one another with a pure heart
fervently." The fellowship in our church may be reasonably correct
-there may be an absence of quarrels; there may be a measure
of spiritual unity. But we must ask again if there is fervency.
Is there the warm-hearted love such as caused the pagans of the
early days to exclaim "how these Christians love one another"?

Such burning zeal for God is not to be produced by some
human device. This is not an enthusiasm which we generate from
within by a fresh resolve to be more in earnest. It is not to be found
in the atmosphere of some gathering specially convened for such
a purpose. This fire only glows when it is kindled by the Spirit
of God. The Spirit came at Pentecost in tongues of fire. It is thus
that it still comes to quicken us and to set our dull cold hearts
ablaze. It is for this that we must earnestly pray.

"Come as the fire and purge our hearts
Like sacrificial flame,

Let our whole soul an offering be
To our Redeemer's name."

i
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ARTHUR TIILDERSHAM
1563 - 163l

Arthur Hildersham was born at Stechworth, Cambridgeshire,
6th October, 1563. He was the son of Thomas Hildersham, and
Ann Poole, his second wife, daughter to Sir Jeffery Poole, fourth
son of Sir Richard Poole, who was cousin-german to King Henry
VII. Margaret, Countess of Salisbury, the wife of Sir Richard Poole,
and grandmother to Mr. Hildersham, was the daughter of George,
Duke of Clarence (a brother of King Edward IV) and Isabella,
elder daughter and co-heir of Richard, Earl of Warwick and Salis-
bury. Arthur Hildersham was therefore descended from the royal
family. Thus much for his natural birth, and we pass to what is of
greater importance, his birth into the tamily of God.

I.-EARLY YEARS

In his childhood he was brought up as a Roman Catholic, taught
to say his prayers in Latin; both his parents and their kindred,
especially his mother, being zealous Papists. When he was to be
sent abroad to school, his father's aim was only to send him to a
good school, where many gentlemen's sons were taught. But God
so ordered it, by His good providence, that his father placed him at
Saffron Walden school in Essex, with one Mr. Desborough, a godly
Protestant, who taking a great liking to the lad, bestowed great care
upon him, and taught him not only the normal school subjects but
also the principles of Protestantism. This school-master was used
by God to give him an appetite for Scripture. He continued with
him until he was ready for the university, which was not long.
When he was about thirteen, he was placed by his father with a tutor
in Christ's College, Cambridge, where he continued until he was
Master of Arts. His father sent him to London, intending to send
him to Rome, where the influence of his great-uncle, Cardinal Poole,
would doubtless have stood him in good stead. Arthur, however'
refused to go, in spite of all his father's attempts to change his mind.
His father, despairing of success, decided to disown him, so that he,
whom God had appointed to suffer much for him, began to bear
the yoke in his youth. forsaking father, friends, all maintenance,
and probable hopes of great future preferment, for Christ's.sake.

II.-PASTOR AT ASHBY'DE'L/\-ZOUCH

Being in this apparently forlorn condition' God, who comforteth
them that are cast down, comforted him by a meeting in London
with John lreton, then fellow of Christ's College (afterwards rector
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of Kegworth" Leicestershire and a minister noted for piety and
learning). Ireton, at their meeting said to him, "Arthur, why art
thou so long with thy book, and lost so much time?" "Alas,

sir," he replied, "I shall go no more to Cambridge"; and related
to him his condition, and the occasion of it. "Be not discouraged,"
said Mr. lreton, "thou hast a noble kinsman, whom I will acquaint
with thy case, and I doubt not but he will provide for thee."
Accordingly, Mr. Ireton went soon afterwards to the Earl of
Huntingdon (whose mother and Mr. Hildersham's mother were
brother's children) and represented to him the sad condition of
his poor kinsman. The Earl gladly embraced this opportunity of
doing good, and sent for him, encouraged him, promised him main'
tenance, and gave orders to Mr. Ireton to send him back to Cam-
bridge and to place him with a good tutor, "for," said he, 1'I
suppose his father placed him with a Papist." But when Mr. Ireton
assured him to the contrary, he gave orders for him to return to
his former tutor, of whose love to him, and care. of him Mr.
Hildersham often used to speak.

He continued at Cambridge until the 14th September, 1587, at
which time, by the patronage of the F.arl of Huntingdon, he was
placed preacher at Ashby-de-la-Zouch, in Leicestershire. The
appropriate tithes of the parish were settled upon him for life by
the Earl, and continued to him by the favour of the two succeeding
Earls, until his death. He has given public utterance of his duty and
thankfulness to the house of Huntingdon in his dedicatory epistle
to his lectures on the fourth chapter of John's gospel.

In the year 1590 he married the daughter of Mr. Barfoot, of
Lamborn Hall, in Essex. She was his constant companion in all
his trials and certainly her support was needed during the f,rst year
of his marriage, when his faith and patience was put to the test.
He was summoned before the high commission, suspended from his
ministry, and obliged to enter into bonds prohibiting him from
exercising his ministry in any part of England. The year following
he was partially restored, but still forbidden to preach at any place
south of the river Trent. This prohibition utterly excluded him from
labouring among his beloved people at Ashby. But the restraint was
afterwards taken away, when he returned to his parish.

III.-HAMPTON COURT CONFERENCE

In the year 1598, there was an attachment sent out of the high
commission for his apprehension. In the beginning of James I's
reign, when many petitioned for further reformation (which petitions
were subscribed by above seven hundred and fifty godly able
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preachers in twenty-five counties, and directed to the Parliament,
to his Majesty, the Lords of the Council, and to the Bishops), he,
with some few others of his brethren, was chosen and chiefly
entrusted to manage that important busintss, to prosecute the peti-
tions, to solicit the cause, and, if required, to dispute it. And since
there were some appointed to act on behalf of those that desired
Reformation in the conference at Hampton Court, he with Stephen
Egerton, of London and Edward Fleetwood, of Lancashire, de-
livered to them ten demands and requests, made by thirty ministers,
in the name of themselves and many others, to be presented to the
King, on behalf of the Church Mr. Hildersham was deprived and
silenced by the Bishop of Lincoln, April 24th, 1605, for refusal of
subscription and conformity; yet, after some time, by the connivance
and favour of the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, he preached
sometimes in that diocese, especially at those two famous exercises
at Burton-on-Trent, Staffs. and Repton, Derbyshire, which were the
m€ans of great good to the souls of many, both ministers and others,
in the parts adjacent. He was the principal support of these two
exercises for many years.

IV.-PERSECUTIONS AND OPPRESSIONS

Interruptions and oppressions continued unabated. He was again
silenced on the 25th March, 1630, for refusing to read the public
service in the hood and surplice. This suspension, however, did
not continue very long for, on August 2nd, 1630, he was restored
to his beloved ministry and so continued preaching until December
27th following, when he preached his last sermon. Thus he knew
by painful experience the truth of that doctrine which he delivered
to the people. "Every faithful minister," says he, "who laboureth
to win Jouls to God, shall be sure to be well rewarded, how ill soever
an unthankful wodd may reward him. If we judge by sense and
reason, we shall hardly be able to conceive how it can be true;
for no kind of men ever seems to be more neglected of God in this
life than faithful ministers. In all ages these men have been in
much trouble, and their enemies have prevailed aginst them; and
that oftentimes even unto death. But if we 100k into it with a
spiritual eye, we shall find that God hath a special care to provide

for faithful ministers, and that none have such promises of pro'

tection and deliverance from trouble. If it please the Lord to let

his ministers suffer, it is either because their testimony is finished,

or because God will receive more honour by their suffering, and

the constant confession of his truth, than by their peace; as saith

the apostle of his own troubles: 'I would, brethren, ye should under-
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stand, that the things which have happened unto me, have fallen out
rather unto the furtherance of the gospel."'

V.*WORKS AND LITERARY REMAINS
His lectures on the fourth chapter of John's gospel were con-

tinued every Tuesday for upwards of two years, and published in
1628. As already mentioned, the work was dedicated to Henry,
Earl of Huntingdon, who attended them when preached in Ashby-
de-la-Zouch church, and whose uncle and grandfather had been the
author's patrons. The celebrated John Cotton, in his epistle to the
reader prefixed to the second edition of this work, says: "In reading
most of the books extant, the studious reader is wont to select and
transcribe the pith of such notes as stand like lights, etc., in the
body of the discourse and in the spirit of the writer. But in tftrs
book, I find such variety of choice matter running through every
vein of each discourse, and carried along with such strength of
sound and deep judgment, and with such life and power of an
heavenly spirit, and expressed in such pity and pregnant words of
wisdom, that I know not what to select and what to omit, unless I
should have transcribed the whole book." ln 1625 Mr. Hildersham
began his one hundred and fifty-two lectures on Psalm 51. In
addition to the two excellent volumes already specified, he was
author of "Lectures on Psalm 35," published in 1632; and "A

Treatise on the Lord's Supper." Of this work, John Cotton says:
"Those questions and answers furnish a Christian with a more
proper view of that spiritual duty than any other book in any
language that I know, in so small a compass."

VI.-LAST SICKNESS AND DEATH

Mr. Hildersham was always, whether silenced or having liberty
to preach, a constant student and a man often engaged in secret
prayer. His last sermon was preached in 1631 shortly before his
final illness. Before he died he sent for his son, Samuel Hildersham,
who was rector of West Felton, Shropshire. He, together with his
wife, came to him as soon as possible and stayed with him until the
end. Arthur Hildersham displayed wonderful patience through his
whole sickness, and bore a faithful testimony to those who waited
upon him or visited him. He suggested to some close friends his
fears that wolves would, before long, come in amongst them, and
therefore earnestly exhorted them to continue steadfast in the truth
which they had received. And having occasion to mention those
words. "How shall he take care of the church of God?" (1 Tim.
3:5), he said, "O son, son, that care of the flock is the main thing!"
March 4th. being the Lord's Day, he grew very weak. His son
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prayed with him many times that day, and whilst he was praying
the last time, the father departed and slept in the Lord that night.
Thus he, who had so diligently kept the holy rest of the Sabbath,
did in the close of the Sabbath rest from his labours; and having
glorified God often in public and private on that day before, was
at last on that day received into glory. Mr. Herring, a very close
friend, being then at Coventry, was sent for next day and preached
the lecture in Ashby church on Tuesday, 6th March, in the morning.
Hildersham had expressed the wish in his will that there should be
no funeral sermon, and Mr. Herring spoke in a spiritual and affec-
tionate manner concerning the loss which that congregation, the
country, and the whole church of God, had sustained by his death.
In the afternoon of that day his body was borne by devout men
and great lamentation made over him. He was interred in the
chancel of Ashby church where, on the south side, is the following
epitaph erected to his memory by his son Samuel, who was ejected
from West Felton in 1662:

M.S.
Near to this place lieth interred the body

Of ARTHUR HII-DERSHAM'
honourably descended from Sir Richard Poole,

by his wife Margaret Countess of Salisbury;
but more honoured for his sweet and ingenuous disposition,

his singular wisdom in settling peace'
advising in secular affairs,

and satisfying doubts,
his abundant charity,

and especially for his extraordinary knowledge and
judgment in the HolY ScriPtures,

his Painful and zealous Preaching,
together with his firm and lasting constancy

in the truth he Professed.
He lived in this place

' for the most part of forty-three years and six months,
with great success in his ministry'
love and reverence of all sorts,

and died with much honour and lamentation,
March the 4th, 1631.

vII.-EXTRAcT FRoM HILDERSHAM's LEcTuRES oN THE 5lsr psu'u

Hildersham's work on the 51st Psalm comprises a large folio

volume of 815 pages.
We quote one extract as follows: -

All the glory of man's salvation is to be ascribed only 1o the

free grace uird me."y of God. This hath also ever been the profession

, . ':ft, I
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of'God's true church and people. Thus the blessed apostle (although
he had doubtless as great help from nature as ever man had, "If

any other man thinketh" (saith he, Phil. 3:4), "that he hath
whereof he might trust in the flesh, f more," yet professeth, I Cor.
15: 10, "By the grace of God I am what I am." So the prophet
telleth us, Zech. 4:7,that when the temple (which was a type of the
spiritual house and church of God) should be built by Zerubbabel,
this should be the general acclamation of all God's people, they
should shout and cry "grace, grace unto it"; as though he had said,
they should praise God and ascribe the beginning, the proceeding,
and the perfecting of God's house, this whole spiritual building to
the grace of God alone, and to nothing else. "By grace ye are saved"
(saith the apostle, Eph. 2: 5), and not contenting himself to have
said so once, he saith it again, and saith it most emphatically, verses
8-9. "By grace are ye saved through faith, and that not of your-
selves, it is is the gift of God; not of works, lest any man should
boast." Mark three points in this description which the apostle
doth thus earnestly press upon God's people. (l) He contenteth not
himself to say, "We are saved by grace," but he addeth, "not by
works." What needed this superfluity of speech may some say?
Oh! he knew there were Lhen and ever would be in the church
erroneous spirits that would seem to ascribe much to grace in this
work of man's salvation, and yet they would give somewhat also to
works, somewhat unto that that man himself (being helped a little
by God's grace) is able to do. Now therefore he opposeth the one
to the other; the one quite excludeth the other, "If by grace then
not by works, otherwise grace is no more grace" (Rom. 1l : 6). As
if he had said, ascribe never so little to works to that that a man
himself is able to as any cause of his salvation' and ye renounce
God's grace utterly. Whatsoever glorious words you give of God's
grace you do indeed and in effect deny you are saved by grace.
(2) Observe that he addeth, "Not of ourselves." Ourselves have
no hand at al1 in this work, as of ourselves, all is to be ascribed
unto God's grace. (3) He giveth this for the reason, why God
would not have us to be saved by our works' but by faith only'
why he so ordained that we ourselves should have no hand at all
in ihis work, but all should be of grace, "lest any man should
boast." The same reason he giveth of that marvellous liberty God
is pleased to use in the calling and conversion of men, in giving

the means of conversion and grace to profit by them, to such as are

most unworthy and unlikely, and.denying it to others that are more

worthy, rnore likely men,,l,Cor. l:29. "That no flesh should glory

I
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in his presence"; and verle_3l, tliis is given for the reason why"christ is made unto us of God wisdom] righteousness, sanctifica-
tion and redemption," all in all, ..that he thit glorieth might gtory
in the Lord." God cannot abide that any "fllsh rnoura"groif inhis presence," that any matter or boasting or glorying should begiven unto man. His rnain drift in his woi'd anJ rortJ is to abascman, to pull down his pride, to make him even despair in himself;and on the other side 1o advance ancl magnify the giory ;i 

-ilJ;;

free grace. "He that.glorieth let frim gioi,__ in the Lord.,, saith he,and in him alone. "we are the circimcition ttrat iejti"" l" il"Lord Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh,, (phil irtt. ih;;only are the true Israel of Gocr that make ctrrist'irr"-*rv'gr"ur'h
and matter of, their joy ancl comfort, and renounce all confidence,al ground of hope and comfort in themselves. or in anything theyare able to do. Thirdry and lastly, this is the best t"r. i" iry'"irdoctrines and religions by. This is given by our blessed Suuiou, a,a sure note and rule to try all teache^ and doctrines by, ..He thatspeaketh of himself, seeketh his own grory" (human doctrines-do
all tend.one way or other to jle glory 6f -un, to the advan;i;g ;ihim), "but he that seeketh his gloiy that sent him, is true 

"and

there_is no unrighteousness in him" (lohn z: rg). As if he should
say. that teacher that in -his doctrine giveth no glory to .un ui uii,but all unto God alone, le is the only true teacf,er, trrut i, trr. oniy
true doctrine and religion of God. so the apostle proveth the
doctrine of justification by works to be a false doctrine; and that oijustification by faith only, to be a true docrrine. by this ;fi;;
.'W1..... is- boa-sting then? It is excluded,"' saith ne, ..U"V ,frai
law?" or doctrine "of works? Nay: but by the law" oi Oo"trin""of faith" (Rom.3:27). As if he should have saicr, that doctrine
that doth exclude and shut out all matter of boastine or reioicine
or comfort in himself but only in the Lord, that musine.ani" irrE
true doctrine of God; and that leaveth unto man any matter of
boasting at all must needs be an earthly and false doctrine.

There are two sorts of false teachers that do most oppose this
doctrine, the Papist I mean and the pelagian. Both these ob in their
doctrine derogate from the grace of God, they give unto man some
part of the glory of his own salvation, they leave unto man some
matter of boasting and glorying before God, and therefore their
doctrine must needs be a false and damnable doctrine. of the
Papist this will easily be believed; their doctrine of justification by
works of supererogation, proveth them so palpably tobe adversaries
of the grace of God, that I shall not need to spend any more time

I
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i n c o n f u t i n g t h e m . . . . .
Now let me make some application of it to ourselves in a word

or two. And herein I will conclude my speech unto you, as the
apostle Peter did in his first epistle, 1 Peter 5:12, he made appli-
cation of the doctrine he had taught them, by "exhorting and
testifying unto them."

(1) By "testifying" and earnestly *protesting to them. And what
did he thus testify? Surely that that "was the true grace of God'
wherein they did then stand." And so do I testify, and confidently
avouch and *protest to you, that that doctrine and religion which
hath (through the marvellous goodness of God) been taught in this
famous and Orthodox Church of England, now by the space of
these seventy years, and in the profession whereof we all now
stand, is the only true doctrine and religion of Christ. Because it
only giveth the whole glory of man's salvation unto God's free
graie-in Christ, but it abaseth man and giveth him no matter of
boasting or glorying at all.

(2) The apostle in his application of his doctrine, exhorted them.
And what was his exhortation? That is not expressed, but it was
doubtless the same that Paul and Barnabas used (Acts 13:43).
They "persuaded them to continue in the grace of God": that is,
in the doctrine of grace, which they had taught them. And so do I

earnestly exhort, and beseech you all, in the name of Christ, to

continui constant in this holy doctrine and truth of God, to hold
it fast, and not to suffer it by any means to be wrested from
y o u . . . . .

"I€ctures on Psalm 51''' pp. 522-525' 1635 edition'

*  Note the or ig inal  and t lue meaning of  "protest . " .  That . is ,  a^Posi t ive,

affirmative, declaration of truth-not a negatlve declaratron. Dlmilarly,

ift. *ota y'rot"rtutt is not a mere negation,"s Papists would have people

believe.

F.C.
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I BELIEVE
. . . . THE PROPHETICAL CREED OF

BISHOP J. C. RYLE

I believe that the world will never be completely converted to
Christianity by any existing agency before the end comes. In spite
of all that can be done by ministers, churches, schools and missions,
the wheat and tares will grow together until the harvest. And when
the end comes, it will find the earth in much fhe same state that it
was when the flood came in the days of Noah (Matt. 13: 24-30;
24:37-39).

I believe that the widespread unbelief, indilTerence, formalism and
wickedness which are to be seen throughout Christendom are only
what we ought to expect in view of God's Word. Troublous times,
departures from the faith, evil men waxing worse and worse, love
waxing cold, are things distinctly predicted. So far from making me
doubt the truth of Christianity, they help to confirm my faith.
Melancholy and sorrowful as the sight is, if I did not see it I
should think the Bible was not true (Matt.24:12; 1 Tim. 4:1;
2  T im.  3 :  l ,  13 ,  14) .

I believe that the grand purpose of the present dispensation is to
gather out the world an elect people, and not to convert all mankind'
It doer not surprise me at all to hear that the heathen are not all
converted when missionaries preach, and that believers are a little
flock in my congregation in my own land' It is precisely the state
of things which-I expect to find. . . . . This is a dispensation of
electiori and not of universal conversion (Acts l5: 14; Matt' 24: 13)'

I believe that the second coming of the Lord Jesus christ is the
great event which will wind up the present dispensation, and for

inhi.h *" ottght daily to long and pray. "Thy kingdom come,"
"Come, LordJesus,'; should be our daily prayer' We look back-

ward. if we have faith, to christ dying on the cross, to His resurrec-

tion frorn the dead, and we ought to look forward no less, if we

have hope, to Christ coming again (John l4:3;2 Tim' 4:8; 2 Peter

3 :12 '1 .

I believe that the second coming of our Lord Jesus christ will

be a real, literal, personal, bodily coming; and that as He went
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away in the clouds of heaven with His body, before the eyes of
men, so in like manner He will return (Acts l: I l).

I believe that after our Lord Jesus Christ comes again the earth
shall be renewed and the curse removed; the devil shall be bound;
the godly shall be rewarded, the wicked shall be punished; and that
before He comes there will be neither resurrection, judgment, nor
Millenium; and that not till after He comes shall the earth be filled
with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord (Acts 3:21:.Isa.25:
6-9; I Thess. 4: 14-18; Rev. 20: l, etc.).

I believe that the Jews shall ultimately be gathered again as a
separate nation, restored to their own land, and converted to the
fai th of Christ  (Jer.  30:10, 1l ;  31: l0;  Rom. l l :25,26).

I believe that the literal sense of Old Testament prophecies has
been far too much neglected by the churches, and is far too much
neglected at the present day, and that under the mistaken system
of spiritualising and accommodating Bible language, Christians have
too often missed its meaning (Luke 24:25,26).

I believe that the Roman Catholic Church is the great predicted
apostasy from the faith, and is Babylon and Antichrist, although
I think it highly probable that a more complete development of
Antichrist will yet be exhibited to the world (2 Thess. 2:3-11"
I  T im.4 :  l -6 ) .

I belive that it is for the safety, happiness, and comfort of all
true Christians to expect as little as possible from churches or
Governments under the present clispensation. to hold themselves
ready for tremendous convulsions and changes of all things estab-
lished, ancl to expect their good things only fron Clrist's second
advent,

I am well aware that the views I have laid down appear to many
persons very gloomy and discouraging. The only answer I make
to that charge is this: Are they Scriptural?

Never, never be afraid to hold decided doctrinal opinions; and let no fear
of man and no morbid dread of bcing thought party-spirited' narrow-' or
controversial. make you rest contented with a bloodless, boneless, tasteless,
colourless, luke-warrir, undogmatic Christianity."-J' C' Ryle'
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SERMON

A CAtt TO REPENTANCE
Preached at St. Paul's, Cambridge

H. M. CARSON
"Rend your heart, and not your garments, and turn unto the

Lord your God: for he is gracious and merciful, slow to anger,
and of great kindness, and repenteth him of the evil."-Joel 2: 13.

If "familiarity breeds contempt," it is terribly true that the
repetition of this verse may so easily lead us to take it for granted
so that it falls on our ears without making any real impact on our
conscience. Yet, you know, this is one of the great stirring calls to
repentance, and that is why it is such a fitting intfoduction to a
service in which the first thing that we clo together is to confess
our sins before God.

FALSE AND TRUE PENITENCE
"Rend your heart, ancl not your garments." For the Jew, the

rending or the tearing of the garment was an outward sign of
mourning. It was the conventional sign, but of course the mourning
could be superficial or it could be real and genuine. You know
how we can have the conventional mourners at a funeral. There
are those who come just because they feel they ought to be there,
or sometimes in the case of a business man, you get other firms
sending representatives. Well, quite clearly, they are not mourners
in any*deep sense. They nlay wear the outward appearance' they
rnay d."tr appropriatelyior the occasion and behave appropriately;
but in no sense are they there in a spirit of grief or with a sense
of loss. But for the person who has lost a loved one, it is something
very different. It is not the case of an outward show of mourningl
it ii not merely the adopting of a particular appearance' For them,
it is a very reil rending; there is a tearing apart; and anyone who
has gone ihrough such times of sorrow would know how real a

teariig there is. It is, indeed, as if the very depths of the soul are

being-ploughed up by the grief. The prophet takes this picture

anO !e sayJ you are not to adopt the sort of conventional mourning

over sin, you u.. really to grieve in your heart, because it is possible

to have a conventional repentance'

2s3
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After we had this opening word tonight, we joined together in
the general confession and rve took some very solemn words on our
lips: we said that we were diseased spiritualiy-"there is no health
in us." We confessed that we had gone astray like lost sheep, with
all the stupidity of lost sheep. We confessed that we had not done
the things that God would have us do: we confessed that we had
done those things that God would have us not to do, and as a
result, "there is no health in us." Again, is it not true that it is
possible to say those words, but for it to be simply in terms of a
rending of the garment, a mere conventional and formal acquiescence
in a word of confession that does not really spring from the heart.
It is easy to say the things that Christians are supposed to say, to
adopt the attitude that Christians are supposed to adopt, without
knowing the meaning of this kind of grief; this rending of the heart
rather than the formal rending of the garment. The prophet is
talking about real repentance; he is not talking about something
counterfeit, something that is purely formal or conventional or on
the surface. He is talking about that deep sorrow and grief that
comes to the man who really knows that he is a sinner.

This grief is a blend, in some ways, of shame and of sorrow-
shame, as we look at ourselves in the sight of a holy God, and see
the defilement and the taint. Shame and sorrow-sorrow when we
think of Godls goodness to us; the many blessings that He has
lavished upon us, and we think of our ingratitude. We think of
what He has called us to be, and we look at ourselves, and we
realise what we really are. When a man begins to know the meaning
of true repentance, there is ceriainly nothing formal about it, there
is nothing glib. The confession does not slip from his lips as the
mere formal discharge of a pious duty; he speaks, but the cry is
wrung frorn his heart. When you listen to the apostle Paul saying,
"I know that in me dwelleth no good thing," you are listening to a
man who knows what it is to rend his heart and not his garment.
When you hear the Psalmist saying, "I acknowledge my trans-
gression and my sin is ever before me; against thee, thee only, have
I sinned and done this evil in thy sight," again you are listening to
a man who knows what it means to rend his heart before God.
Such a man realises that he is unclean and the talk about sin is no
longer to him something artificial or something unreal. It is rather
God's verdict; it rings very true in his own heart, and his one cry
is "God be merciful to me a sinner." O let us beware of con-
ventional mourning in the thin-es of the Spirit. So many people
confess their sins but their penitence is like the black tie that a

l
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representative of a business firm puts on for a formal occasion,
and the penitence is as short-lived as that. True penitence, true
repentance is rather like the sobbing and the heartbreak of someone
who has lost a loved one and who grieves bitterly for that loss.
An awareness of sin should make us grieve, should make us lament
our condition before God, and this is what it means to rend our
hearts and not our garments.

TURN FROM YOUR SIN

But we do not remain in that condition' God does not call us
simply to grieve over sin because grieving for sin does not save us;
repenlancJ by itself does not deliver us. We are called to rend our
heirts and not our garments-why? It is in order that we might
turn unto the Lord our God, and the only point of grieving over
sin and seeing its foulness, is in order that we might be impelled
to turn from sin. Indeed, surely that is why the Bible depicts sin
in such foul terms, and why the gospel brings such strictures against
sin. That is why the Lord Jesus lashes sin with His tongue and

that is why the Holy Spirit applies the word so strongly to the
conscience, because dod would have us see how foul sin is' and
how loathsome it is, in order that we might turn from it. Repentance
is not simply a grief over sinful failure, and it is not simply an

acknowled-ganeni that sin is displeasing in the sight of God' True

repentance means a turning, a turning from sin; and with that

tuining from sin, there is alurning from the consequences of- sin'

and all too often we let our minds glide too quickly over those

consequences, and yet the Bible has a great deal to say about them'

we are introduced to them in the opening book; Adam disobeyed,

and what is the consequence? We see God expelling Adam from

His presence; "God drove out the man from the garden and.placed

an angel with a flaming sword turning every way, to guard the way

to thJtree of life." Adam, as a spiritual fugitive from the presence

of God, is man as he is enduring the consequences of sin' Or

listen to the Lord Jesus Christ. The Lord speaks in very solemn

tones; there is nothing harsh about His voice; there is a tenderness

andan in f in i tecomp"ass ion ,bu tHemustspeakthewho le . t ru th .
He speaks of the ricli man, the man who had everything in this life'

bu thadnotGoc l .Hewasamandoubt lesswhohadof tenren th is
garments in the sense of joining in -the worship of the temple and

icknowledging his sin. He may well have taken upon his- lips the

words of Psalm 5l' "I acknowiedge my transgressions and.my sin

is ever before me," but he had neYer come to a true experience of

srief over his sin and a turning to the Lord' Jesus pictures him

I
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dying; He continues, "in hell he lift up his eyes, being in torment."
Christ's words, remember. This is not the word of a preacher but
the word of the Son of God, and Christ pictures him in this condition
of appalling misery, pleading even for a drop of water to quench
his thirst. But what is the solernn reminder? "Between us and you
there is a great gulf fixed'; no one may pass from there to here
and no one may pass from here to there. lt is a sombre parable
spoken by the Son of God, as He spoke of the consequences of sin.
But after all, it was the Lord Jesus Christ, no mere preacher, who
spoke about hell fire "where their worm dieth not and the fire is not
quenched." For a mere preacher, it would be presumption on his
part to invent such a theme, or to develop such an idea, but here
we listen to the tones of the Son of God as He speaks about sin's
terrible consequences. Paul says, "The wages of sin is death"-
eternal death. The apostle John, in the book of the Revelation,
talks in vivid picture language and he speaks of a lake of fire,
torment day and night for ever and ever. The New Testament is
very serious and very solemn on this matter and that surely is wlty
the call comes so insistently, "Turn ye, for why will ye die?" Why
will you face such consequences as these? Why go out into the
darkness of a lost eternity? Turn" turn to the Lord your God.

Turn, too, from any attempts you have made in the past to
rectify the situation. When we begin to become aware of our sin, our
tendency so often is to feel-If I grieve a bit more over the sin,
if I confess a bit more earnestly, if I exercise a more powerful
repentance, would that deal with the situation? Our trouble of
course is that we find that we just cannot simply muster our grief
like that. You cannot work up repentance and you cannot produce
a sorrow for sin out of your own soul. Indeed' the danger some-
times is that we imagine that we have turned. We imagine that we
have repentecl sufficiently and that all is rvell; and what we are
simply doing is relying upon the tluality of our own repeRtance.
relying upon the intensity of our grief over sin. But let us emphasise
it again-it is not our repentance that saves us and it is not ottr grief
over sin that clelivers us-it is Christ and Christ alone. So the
prophet says, "Rend your heart and not vour -qarnlents and turn"
-y-es, turn from sin, turn from the appalling consequences of sin,
and turn unto the Lord your God.

TURN TO THE LORD

But you'say, "If sin is as black as Cod paints it ' if it is as
loathsome and abhorrent as God declares it to be, ancl if God is holy,
what is the point of turning?" "Ah," says the prophet, "listen to
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the character of the God to whom I bid you turn." "Turn unto the
Lord your God, for He is gracious and merciful, slow to anger,
and of great kindness and repenteth Him of the evil." What a
glorious picture. building up as it were to a climax, of the character
of this God who calls us from our sin. This God is gracious; this
is the way in which He works. It is so easy to think of God in
terms of One with whom we enter into a transaction. He makes
these demands; He requires holiness from us; therefore if we bring
our righteousness to Him, it is as if we are paying our account,
and we may expect the debt to be settled. But it does not work
like that! God is gracious. God is not a taskmaster' requiring us
to fulfil a certain stint. God is not One who cloles out His rewards
in return for our efiorts. God acts graciously; God gives. "The

wages of sin is death," certainly. but it is the free gift of God which
is eternal lifc through Jesus Clrrist our Lord. That is why we do
not need to come with our hands full of our own attainments that
we might offer them to God. No, we conte without anything to
plead. empty handed. That is why we do not need to fit ourselves
ior God's presence. . Thc only fitness that He requires is that we
should acknorvledge our need of Him. That is why we do not need
to build up credit-, a sort of credit balance' in order to meet His
requirement. We come, rather, as pcnniless bankrupts. and acknow-
tedgc that He is the great cod. He is gracious and thus FIe acts.
He is gracious and merciful.

But if I come with my empty hands, what about the sin?
What about those stains of which I am so conseious? What about
some of those past failures which keep coming up and confrortting
me in my .ontCien.e; how abottt all that? The prophet says.-"'Turn,
for He is gracious ancl He is merciful." Do you remembcr,the
criticism *[i"h *ar macle about the Lord Jesus Christ? The Scribes
and Pharisees. so sure of their own rightcclusness. they could point at

Him*.-and what was He doing? He was associating with some of

the moral outcasts, the prostitutes. the tax collectors. the dishonest
ones of the day. And what did they say about Hinr? "This man

receiveth sinneis and eateth with them." This was their criticism,

but in actual fact this shoulcl be the truth that makes our hearts

rejoice. He does receive sinners. He rvelcomes them' and He brings

thLm into fellowship with Himself. "'furn." says t6e pr'phet. "unto

the l-ord. for He is gracious' and He is merciful'"
"He is slorv to anger." There is such a thin-e as the anger of

the wrath of Gocl. we would be absolutely false to the pictggs

that the Bible presents, were we to deny it. Paul writes, "The
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wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and
unrighteousness of men." Paul writes to the Thessalonians and he
speaks about that day when Jesus christ shall come back, and how
will He come? Well, we have said tonight, .,He shall come to judge
the quick and the dead." paul puts it in these vivid terms, ..fre
shall be revealed from heaven in flaming fire, taking vengeance on
them that know not God." That is how He will come. ..Our

9d:" .ly.r !f. Epigtle ro the Hebrews, .'is a consuming fire.'. ..It
is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.; But, says
the prophet, He is slow to anger. This fact of 

-God's 
wrath is-a

solemn fact, but He is slow thus to show His anger. He warned
of judgment to come, but that judgment has not-iallen yet. The
fire has not yet blazed from heaven. The trumpet has not yet
sounded' The doom has not yet fallen. It is like oire of those days
when you can see the clouds gathering on the horizon and you can
hear the slight and distant rumble of thunder, but as yet, ihere is
the calm before the storm; and you get this spirit of urgency as the
gospel is sounded in the New Testament. The day of 

-the -Lord 
is

coming, the last and final day of judgment; and now we are in the
calm before the storm. The Lord is slow to anger. At this moment
He withholds His hand; this judgment has not yet fallen. But
cannot you see that that is why the prophet is so insistent? Turn,
turn now, because now is the opportunity, now is the day of grace.
In that day it will be too late to turn.

He is gracious, He is merciful, He is slow to anger, and He is
of great kindness. We speak of someone being kind when that
person is -eenerous to us, and when that person is exceedingly
generous, generous beyond what we might ever expect, we think of
him as being very kind indeed. Well, the prophet says, the Lord
is very kind. He bestows His gifts lavishly. There is a bounty and
a generosity about the way the Lord deals with those who come.
You remember the prodigal son in the story which Christ told?
He came back-yes, he was rending his heart, and not his garment.
He came back and said, "Father,.I have sinned against heaven and
before thee, and am no more worthy to be called thy son." What
was the father's reaction? "Bring him in," he says, "put on the
best robe, put a ring on his finger and shoes on his feet; kill the
fatted calf and let us feast. Let us rejoice and be merry, for this
my son was dead and is alive again, was lost and is found." God
is very kind, very bountiful and generous. His forgiveness is not
like the forgiveness that we so often bestow on others-grudging and
reluctant. He gladly and freely and completely forgives and with
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His forgiveness He imparts His own cleansing. "He is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteous-
ness." He deals with our guilt and He deals with the stain of our
sins. He receives us into fellowship with Himself. He adopts us into
His family. He calls us His sons and His daughters. He gives us
His spirit to dweil in our hearts. He sets our feet upon the way
that leads to everlasting life. He points us towards heaven. He is
of great kindness, and that is why the prophet says: Turn, why will
you die, why will you persist in your sin. Turn unto this God who is
so gracious and merciful and of such loving kindness.

"And," he says, "He repents Him of the evil." Here is bold
language. This is language that almost takes the breath away. God
repenting? I can understand, you say, if he talks of a man repenting.
of a man changing his mind, of a man adopting a different course
of action; but he says, God repents Him of the evil. Well, of course,
he is looking at God from a human standpoint. God does not
change. God knows from the beginning what He purposes to do
with a man's life, and when God humbles that man and brings to
him an awareness of his sins, God knows that He will bring that
man to Christ. But looking at it from man's side, it does look as if
God is changing His mind as far as we are concerned. Before-well,
God is the enemy of unrighteousness, God hates sin, and therefore
God is opposed to the sinner. But now we find a change. He
repents Him of the evil when we turn to Him. Now He welcomes
us indeed. Before, He was the Judge, pointing sternly to the
dungeon, as it were; but now He is the Father, pointing to the feast,
to the rejoicing within. Joel finds this is the only language to
express the amazing change and he says, "God repents Him of the
evil." As it were, God withholds the sentence that He purposed to
carry out. The rod had been lifted up, and God lets it drop. God
was about to banish us eternally but God now receives us. How
gracious He is.

Turn then unto the Lord your God; and you say, "Where can I
find Him?" I answer with the text that we had from this pulpit
this morning. Jesus said, "He that hath seen me hath seen the
Father." If we want to see all these attributes of God that we
have been considering this evening' if we want to see them in flesh
and blood, well we simply look at the Lord Jesus Christ' The Lord
is gracious, and where do you see the grace of God more wonderfully
deilared than in Christ Himself?-the One who was full of grace
and truth: the One who was so ready to receive sinful men. The
Lord is merciful, and where does the mercy of God shine out more
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clearly than in this Christ?-this One who said "Come unto me
and I will give you rest"; this One who declares that, "him that
cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out." He is slow to anger
is this God, and where do you see that so much as in Christ?
There was that day in Nazareth when He opened the Book and
read to the people from the prophecy of Isaiah. But when it came
to the point where it spoke of the day of vengeance of our God,
He closed the Book, because He had not reached that day of
vengeance. He had come with a word of mercy, and His dramatic
ending of the reading at that point, emphasised that His mission was
essentially not one of condemnation but of mercy and of grace.
Here is the merciful One, the One who is slow to anger, the One
who is of great kindness. and in all the gracious acts that He per-
formed-cleansing the leper, healing the sick. meeting those in
sorrow and grief-you are seeing the kindness of our God.

And how about the 1ur1 sns-repenteth Him of the evil? Surely
the only reason why that word can be spoken about God is because
of what Jesus did! The rod that was lifted cloes not fall because
it has already fallen upon Christ. The judgment which God had
purposed to execute against sinners has already been carried out'
He died for me on Calvary and that is why I go free. The prophet
Isaiah put it like this, "He was rvounded for our transgressions;
He was bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace
was upon Him, and with His stripes we are healed." lt is because
of what Christ did when He died for sinners. the just for the unjust,
it is because of that. that the prophet can say. "God repenteth Him
of the evil." God turns from the judgment with which He threatened
sin and instead He offers mercy.

"Rend your hearts and not your garments and turn unto the Lord
your God." Perish any thought of a purely conventional or formal
repentance, Let us banish it from our minds. Let us seek rather'
by the grace of God, to know this true repentance, this grief over
sin. Yes, it is a great day for some of us when we know what it
means even to weep over sin. How superficial our experience is'
How little we know of what the prophef is talking about' How
often our penitence is a merely nominal affair. Rend your hearts,
grieve over your sin, and turn from it. and you will find a ready
welcome in this Christ. He is gracious and merciful, slow to anger

and of great kindness, and because of what He has done for sinners,
when sinners reach out in faith and receive this Jesus Christ as their
own, why Gocl repents Him of the evil. and instead of the darkness
of eternil death, ihere is the glory and the bliss of everlasting life.
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LITERATURE DISTRIBUTION
IN ETHIOPIA

by
C. MALINSELL

The publication of the new translation of the Bible in Amharic
was a major landmark in the history of Ethiopia. Not least of the
many projects which His Imperial Majesty Haile Selassie First has
initiated is this new translation. The dmperor realised that the old
translation was inadequate, appointed the committee which event-
ually produced the translation and printed the first lavish edition
at his own press in 1961. A cheapeiedition was printed by photo-
offset by the Bible Society and became available in 1962.'

Haile Selassie is the Emperor of Ethiopia. This is a most fitting
title as there are many groups of people and tribes within the
borders of Ethiopia. The main group aie the Amharas and their
cousins, the Tigrinia speaking people, almost all of whom are
members of the ancient Ethiopian Orthodox (inaccurately called
Coptic) Church. Of the tribes, the Galla and Somali peoples are
the largest. These tribespeople were pagan but today many are
found within the rapidly increasing ranks of Islam, while others have
joined the Orthodox or Mission churches.

Perhaps a third of the people of Ethiopia speak Amharic as their
mother tongue and an increasing proportion of other people are
learning Amharic, as all primary education and literacy programmes
are in that language. Estimates vary between 40 and 200 for the
number of languages spoken in Ethiopia, but the Bible or portions
of it are available only in Ahmaric. Tigrinia, Arabic and two
tribal languages.

Christianity took root in Ethiopia through the preaching of
Frumentius in the fourth century. In the fifth century nine monks
came from Syria and translated the Bible into Giiz, taught the people
about fasts and holy days and built monasteries and churches. Giiz
remains the "Church Language"' and is analagous to Latin in
pre-Reformation England. With the goodwill of the Ernperor there
are about 18 evangelical missions working in Ethiopia with 600
missionaries, not to mention Roman Catholics. Seventh Day
Adventists and others. There are many hundreds of independent
churches and many thousands of Christians connected with these
missions, especially in the south and west, though only a small
proportion of these speak Amharic.
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In this situation we felt the need to distribute the new translation
of the Bible and other christian literature (we sell about 25 books in
Amharic which are not portions of scripture), and so the mobile unit
was planned and ordered. Briefly it consists of a Land_Rover and
tent manned by one missionary and two Ethiopians. After much
prayer, many delays and difficulties, the unit started out.

We stop at the first village and visit the governor. ..Why have
you come? May I see your letter of authority?" It is in order
and I show him the new Bible. He buys one and we exchange
greetings. Yr go outside and a few buy gospels. We go on.io
the next village. The governor is not therebut his secretadreceives
us and gives us a piece of land on which to pitch our tent. Many
qeople gather round. They listen to the foreigner's strange Amharic.
They gaze at his wonderful equipment, eJpecially thI calor gas.
Some schoolboys buy gospels, alphabet books and one man a b6ok
of short stories. The next morning we pack up our stuff and go to
another village, where it is market day. For once, as well as lrain
and coflee, cows and sheep, soap ancl sugar, portions of the *orcl
of God are sold. The next day we visit a school and are given a
brief opportunity of showin_e the books to the children and speaking
about the Bible. A teacher handles a Bible. ..Lord, if this book
will help him to know thee, move him to buy it.,' Some buv books
and we go on again. A few days later we vlsil an army camp and
the R.S.M. buys a Bible and tells the men who want to buy nibles
to fall out. A few shuffle forward. "That's not enough. Those who
want Bibles fall out," he shouts. About thirty buy Bibles and he
takes more books to sell on pay day. A man asks why we are
eating breakfast when it is the beginning of a fast. ..How can
travellers fast?" we reply. He laughs at the evasive answer and
says, "It would be no good having a court-case with you.,' Then
we came to a mission station and to a bath. How encouraging to
share news of what God is doing, to meet Ethiopian Christians and
show them books which will help them. The missionary member
of the unit speaks in the mission school. The Bible school students
are also present. He speaks about Bible reading from 1 Pet. 2:1,2.
The children fidget. "I think there are some dwarfs in this room."
The 6 ft. 4 in. missionary adds: "And for all you know I may
be a dwarf." You could hear a pin drop. Then he explains how
the believer should grow by feeding on the Word of God. Many
buy the new Scripture Union Card. Will they make use of it?

A priest collects money from church members so that the church
can have a Bible. A trader asks how much profit we make. He
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finds it hard to believe that many of the books are heavily sub-
sidised (by the Bible Society and Scripture Gift Union especially),
and that ihe small amount we get from discounts covers only a

fraction of running costs. A Moslem boy buys a gospel to improve
his Amharic and ihe missionary wonders if this is a case of Matt.

7 : 6 .
The missionary and another member of the unit go to thgrch'

The preacher stirts: ..It is plain that wolves in sheep's clothing

ur" uiooog us today." An arthritic old age pensioner .pup.hcr
tithe in tlie missionary box in the corner of her dinry bed-sitter

back home in suburbii and seeks access to the King of Kings with .
her petition that He would work mightily in the ancient Ethiopian

Chuich, and on Wednesday the preacher buys a Bible and le-arns

that the "wolYes" had only come to help his church' One of the

team contracts dysentry. Sutpnur hblets with prayer is the remedy'

The vehicle breaks down in 
^an 

out-of-the-way place, but the Lord

hears the prayer of many faithful intercessors' We return atter

five weeks, do the accounis' clean up, and think and pray over all

that has happened.
Then we examine our sales. we have now done ten trips and

sold in the first year of operation over 1,000 Bibles and nearly

50,000 items. A very smali proportion of these books are bought

because people want to know God or because they want to serve

Him betGr. Many are bought because there is nothing else.to read'

S;;;*ilt because their fri-ends are buying and after a quick look

-uV n."6t open the book again. Some of these books are bought

wholesale by traders and sold to people in outlying areas whom we

rtuu.liitr. piorp""t of ever seeing. In someplaces' especially among

,tud"ntr, tirere^is an increasing i'terest in the Bible' but it has been

Oiruppointing to find so little-evidence of the books being used by

CoO io chanle men's lives. However, this is the only way open to us

;i;.;dt"g"many of-these people, and we look to God to work

tht;Gt ilt WotO, believing that in some measure we are fulfilling

the co'mmand to "preach thl gospel to every creature'"

"A bed watered with tears' a throat dry with pravine' eves as a fountain

of tears for the sins of itre*tanil-i." "ut"i' io'be*forjnd among us!"

-Samuel Rutherford.

"The Devil is aware that one hour of close.fellowship' hearty'co-n-verse

ri,ri C"ii""ptiv!i. i . "ut. to pull down what he hath been contrrvrng ano

6;iidi"t iot ,itariy a year."-!ohn Flavel'

;
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COMFORT IN BEREAVEMENT - A LETTER
Dear Friend, Dundee, February 28th, 1841.

I have heard from t.S. of your brother,s death, and I write a line
to comfort you. There is no true comfort to be found but in Christ,
He is a fountain of living waters, and'you must go with your thirsty
soul to Him and drink (tohn 7:37; psalm 63). If your brother died
in the Lord, then he is far hetter than il he were'here (philippians
!:23). If he died out of the Lord, you must be tike Aaron whin he
held his peace (Leviticus I0:3). Be not moved by these affiictit)ns,
knowing tlnt you w,ere uppointed thereunto. Seek more incl more
abiding peace in Christ. He is not only a Saviour, but a sympathising
elder brother.

Read lohn II and Lamentations 3, ancl you wiil see what a com-
heart Christ has. Lean your head rnore, ancl you will find rest."Do not despise the chastening of the Lord.,' Iiquire *tot itanj"
He would lnve wrought in you and in all your friends. Are thelre
any need to be awakened? let them listen to this warning. Are' there
any need to be brought off from love of the world? lit them hear
the uoice of God from your hrother,s grave, saying,,,lAhat shatt ir
prolit a man though he gain the whole world and toie his own soul?"
Your brother, tlnugh dead, stitt speaketh. To you he says,,,Lean
tsn the Beloved as you conrc up out of the wilclirness. T'he lnrd is
at l1a1(:' Keep your eye fixed on Jesus. pray ntuch lor His Spirit
and likeness; ancl be ready for His coming.

Our communion is on Sabbath next. your friend t. thought you
ryould perhaps love to be here. Farewell 1or ihe present. ilay"the
Lord lesus be very near you, tct comf ort and sanciily ancl blesi you.

Ever yours,
R. Munney M'CHEyws.

Dle once we must; how and where we know not. Happy are they
whom God giveth to pay nature's debt (l mean to dte) ioi His saki.
Here is not our horne; let us therefore uccordingly consider things
having always bef ore our eyes that heavenry reruiirem, and the wiy
tlrcreunto in persecution. And let us cott.sider all the clear frienis
,f God, how they have gone after the example of our Saviour Jesus
C-hrist: whase footsteps let us also foltow, even to the gallows (if
God's will be so), not doubting but as He rose again the"third doy,
even so shall we do at the time appointed of God, that is, when tie
trump shall blow, and the angel shall shout, and the Son 'f man
shall appear 'n 'o' "'o#l:^Hucu 

LerrrraEn,s farewell letter ..to
all the unfeigned lovers of God's truth.,'

^
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P R A Y E R
by

P. TUCKER

This month we hegin n .rcries ol studics
n'' " "' o " 1,, f il.,i'|,, !" u I l',i i f,:j., ! " " n " n

Every true Christian has a prayer life. We have a public life' a
private life, a business life, a social life. The great question is, have
we a prayer life? ls our prayer life as real as all these other aspects
of our life? Prayer is not only a privilege but a duty, an obligation
resting upon every Christian. Luke 18:l, "Men ought always to
pray and not to faint." You can tell the spiritual health of a child of
God by the pulse beat of prayer. With some of us prayer is a very
weak point. With others it is something fitful, erratic, and irregular'
How many of us are strong, consistent and rhythmic in our prayer
life? Prayer is a sign of spiritual life. The Christian iife begins with
prayer and the Christian life ought also to end in prayer. All the
way through the New Testatnent we are taught to contitrue instant
in prayer.

I. VITAL IMPORTANCE OF PRAYER

l. Its place and irnportance in the Scriptures.
It begins in the Ol<1 Testament. The first real reference to praying

is in Genesis 4 ;26, " AL that time men began to call upon the Name
of the Lord.' Abrahanr is one of the greatest illustrations of a man
of prayer. There seems to be a definite development of the doctrine
in his life and experience. In Genesis 18:22'35 prayer seems to
have evolved into something even more meaningful than a dialogue;
it has become intercession. Again, prayer seems to have developed
into something very personal and intimate between him and God.
See chapter 24 : 12, where Abraham's servant prays very personally
about a certain matter. So I think the final development of prayer
in the life of Abraham can be summed up in the word "com-

munion,'l for three times over in Scripture Abraham is called "the

friend of God." He knew this real living fellowship with God.

2. It had such a pre-eminent pluce in the lile and teacling of the
I-ord Jesus Ch:rist.

We can reverently say that Jesus was a Man of prayer. Mark I
represents a typical day in the life of the Lord Jesus Christ. Notice
what our Lord does after a busy day like that (see verse 35). You
and I often say that we are so busy that we have not the time we
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ought to have to pray. I think the short answer is, that none of us
can ever be so busy as the Lord Jesus Christ, and yet He found time
to pray. Those acquainted with Luke's Gospel will know that in that
Gospel our Lord's humanity is brought very much to the fore, ancl
there is great reference to our Lord's prayer life. On no less than
seven different occasions in that Gospel we find the Lord Jesus
Christ giving Himself deliberately to prayer. Apart from His
example, we have His teaching and parables. See Luke lg : l-7:
ll :5-13. There is this emphasis everywhere upon the importance
of prayer'.

3. The neglect of prayer is very grievous to God.
In the Old Testament we find God expressing displeasure at the

failure of His people to seek His face. See Isaiah 43:21,22. Then
we find (Isaiah 64 :7) a great complaint. Isaiah could complain of
the people of his day and say that there were none who stiired up
themselves to take hold of God, and that was why their iniquitiel
like the wind had taken them away. Also Hosea 7 :7,14.
4. Many evils in lif e are to be attributed to prayerlessness.

Many evils that come upon a nation, upon a church, upon an
individual believer, can be attributed to a lack of prayer. See Daniel
9 :13, 14. It was because of their prayerlessness that they found
themselves in their wretchedness and misery. The old hymn is quite
right:

O, what peace we often forfeit,
O what needless pain we bear,

All because we do not carry -
Everything to God in prayer.

5. T he A postles qnd the first Christians regarded prayer as the most
important employment that could engage their attention.

See Acts 6:3,4. Now the Apostles are not saying here that the
other thin_ss do not matter. They do matter. What they are saying
is that for them it is now a question of priorities. If they would do
the work God had commissioned them to do, properly, then others
must deal with certain material matters so that they can the more
give themselves to prayer and the ministry of the Word. Notice that
the Word of God is not mentioned first. Prayer is mentioned first.
I think the reason is that they were concerned at this point about the
ministry of the Word, not the text-book aspect, but the preaching of
it, the expounding and declaring of it. They knew they could not
declare and minister that Word in the power and authority of the
Holy Spirit, so that there would be conversions, unless they steeped
their ministry in prayer. Prayer would bring down the powe(..
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6. We are expressly commanded to pray.

Our Lord tells us. "Men ought always to pray and not faint." The
Apostle Paul makes much of it. See Colossians 4 :2, and I Thessa-
lonians 5 : 17. The second may seem to be an impossible injunction.
I see that the Greek word here means literally "to pray incessantly."
Now the Apostle Paul is saying that we should pray again, and
again, and never give up. The highest form of praying is when a
man's life itself becomes a prayer. By his very demeanour, deport-
ment, hurnility. and conscious dependence upon God, his whole life
becomes a poem and prayer.

II. THE REAL NATURE OF PRAYER

We talk much of it and hear much about it, but what is prayer?
It seems that this question ought to be answered negatively, and
then positively.

L Prayer is not forcing our way into God's Presence.
There are some circumstances in life when we have to withdraw

ourselves from other people who are engaged in conversation. If we
butted in, we should be intruding, and forcing ourselves into their
presence. We must never think of prayer as an intrusion into the
Presence of God, because God always takes the first step in this
matter of prayer. It is God who invites us to come: "Call unto Me
and I will answer thee and show thee great and mighty things that
thou knowest not, and thou shalt glorify Me" (Jeremiah 33 :3 and
Fsalm 50 : l5). It is God who says: "Draw nigh to God, and He
will draw nigh to you" (James 4 :8). It is God who, through the
lips of the Lord Jesus, says: "Ask. 

; . Seek. . . Knock. . . (Matthew
'7 :7). The invitation that God Himself has given is always open at
all times, in every situation.
2. Prayer is not wringing, an answer from a reluctant God.

In fact as we turn to the Scriptures we find that we are encouraged
to come, and not only encouraged, but we are told that He "is able
to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think"
(Ephesians 3:20). Or in the language of an ancient prayer, "He is
always more ready to hear than we are to pray, and to give us more
than either we desire or deserve."

3. Prayer is not a breaking in upon the laws of the universe.
There are sceptics who say there is no point in this objective

intercession. The world and universe is controlled by certain fixed
laws, therefore what is the good of praying? These inflexible laws
are in operation and they will operate whether you pray or not. But
when we come to the Word of God we find that prayer itself is a law.
All the laws of the universe work in with other laws, and it would
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be true to say that prayer is just one of the laws of God. The Lord
Jesus Christ says, "If ye ask, I will do.', There you have cause and
effect coupled together. scientists are discovering in the reabn of
space travel, that as soon as they conquer one law, there is still a
higher law that they have to master or co-operate with. Now, prayer
is one of the highest of God's laws. It does not cancel out anv otLer
laws. Therefore all other laws are in subordination to, und "o-
operate with Cod's great lalv of prayer. And all God's blessings
come to His people through prayer. yes, the universe is controlled
by laws, but Cod is the great Lawgiver, ancl therefore He can
manipulate His laws as He wishes. prayer belongs to the higher
order of Cod's governin_e, and is perfectly consistent with a rational
and ordered universe.
4. Prayer is nctt informing God of things He does not know.
^ T_her9 are some people who seem to think that they have to give
God a lot of information. God is omniscient. He is perfect in His
knowledge. You and I cannot acquaint Him with anyihing He does
not know. We do not have to inform Deity. Remember how David
speaks in Psalm 139 : l-4. There is nothing hidden from God. Our
Lord twice over in Matthew 6 reminds us that the Heavenly Father
knows our needs (see verses 7, 8, 3l ,32). I want you to notice that
the very argument that the atheist gives for not praying, the Lord
Jesus gives for praying. If He knows what you want, *hy do you
bother to pray? It is a waste of time. That is the reasoning of miny
so-called atheists and agnostics, yet the reasoning that they use is
used by Jesus Christ in order that we should pray. Notice that in
Psalm 139 David opens by telling the Lord that He has searchecl
him, and yet at the end of that very Psalm he asks God to search
him (verse 23). Why does he ask God to search him when God has
already searched him? Obviously David is now bringing himself
into conformity with the mind ancl will of God for his life. He
says he wants to be exposed to God, and frank with God, and he
wants His will to be wrought out in every part of his tife. God is our
heavenly Father, and though He knows what we need before we ask,
He loves us to come. He wants fellowship with us. By coming to
Him and telling Him ourselves, simply and artlessly, many of the
things which He already knows, by coming and making our requests
known unto Him, we are brought into conformity with His mind
and will for our lives.
5. Prayer is not an attempt to alter the mind of God.

It is not that I am here, and I pray to God there, and do all in my
power to change God's mind, so that He will do for me what I think
at the moment He is not willing to do. Now prayer cannot change
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the mind of God, simply because God is unchangeable: "With Him
there is no variableness, neither shadow cast by turning." I know
there are references in the Olcl Testantent where we read of God
repenting. But after all, it is human language coming down to our
limited understanding. Very often there is a change in God's
attitude. Instead of assuming an attitude of mercy when a man
wilfully rebels, there comes a moment lvhen He adopts an attitude
of justice and wrath. But God's fundamental mind and purposes do
not change. Prayer is not so much that we change the mind of God,
but rather that our mind is brought into harmony with His mind.
See John 5:14. Prayer means that we come into the Presence of
God, and through meditation upon His Word, and considcring
Who and What He is. we seek to know His mind. In other words,
we pray in the Namc of Jesus, which inclucles praying in the nature
of Jesus. with the same attitude as the Lord Jesus Christ, who
prayed: "Not My wil l, but Thine, bc clone." [t is as if we come to
see that God is ready and willing to bless us if only we will submit
ourselves to His good and perfect and acceptable will. God does not
say, "Ask and you wil l persuade Me to change My mind." He says,
"Ask. and it shall be given you." He does not say, "Seek. and you
will persuade Me to come out from hiding." He says, "Seek. and
ye shall f ind." He does not say, "Knock, and you wil l persuade Me
to open the door at last." He says. "Knock, and it shall be opened
unto you." This is the believer in the exercise of prayer, not
changing God's mind. but coming to that position rvhere He is in
obedience to God's wil l. and in harmony with God's purpose for
his life. [ finish by giving you a po.sitive delinition of what prayer
is. "It is an offering up of our desires to God, in the Name of
Christ, for things agreeable to His will."

(To be contirured\
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"Physicians love to see patients coming to consult them; it is their office
to receive the sick and, if possible, to affect cures. The advocate loves to be
emnloved: it is his calline. The husband loves his wife to trust him and to
lean uion him: i t  is his-del ight to cherish her and promote her comfort.
And Christ loves His people to lean on Him, to rest in Hinr, to call on
Him, to a.bide in Hirn."-/. C. Ryle.

"When, because I have had wandering thoughts in the time of this duty
I have laboured to compose my mind and fix it upon God, then, with great
force, hath the tempter laboured to distract me, and confound me, and to
turn away my mind."-/ohn Bunyan.
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Joseph Irons is a familiar name to those who have any association
with Grove Chapel, Camberwell, where he ministered. Less well
known is his son, who u'as Rector of the parish of St. Georse in the
East from about 1848. A member of the congregation, subJequentlv
a resident at the Aged Pilgrirns'Homes in Hornsey Rise, Miis Ann
Hech, recalled his early ministry and described the rather remark-
able testimony which he was able to give. Her record has been
preserved by Mrs. Moynihan, who has in turn passed it on to the
Gospel Magazine.

Mr. Irons began his ministry in rather discouraging circumstances,
as the congregation began to fall away after his arrival. C)ne Sunclay
-it was just after the installation of a new stained glass winclow in
the church-,the Rector seerned very hesitant and uneasy in lris
preaching. That evening he was absent and another preacher took
his place. He was said to be ill and was away from lhe parish for
many weeks.

When he returned, his first sermon was a very short one. It was,
however, followed by a word of personal testirnony which must have
come as a very great surprise to his hearers. He began, "Friends,

the man who has been standing up here preaching was an uncon-
verted man. The day before I last stood in this pulpit I came to thc
church to see the new rvindow. I heard footsteps behind me and
thought it was the Verger. and said 'That ought to draw the people.'
A hand was laid on my shoulder and someone said, 'Preach Christ
and Him crucified, and that wil l clravr the people.' I turned in anger
and surprise to see who was speaking. and to my dis..:ust it was the
man who sweeps the road outside here-one tvhom now I count as
my most honoured friend.

"As you all know, the next morning I could hardly put two
thoughts together, and went away next day to the country. But those
words followed me and seemed to haunt me. I went abroad, but
wherever I lvent I either read the words, or if I went to a church, if
they were not the text, the preacher quoted them. Almost in despair
I returned to England and went to a little seaside place on the east
coast. I threw myself down on the sand. and quite a short time after,
some people came to hold a service. Their banner said, 'We preach
Christ crucified.' I felt too sick at heart to move. I just lay where
I was and there the Lord Himself met with me and opened my eyes.
It was there, too. that He told me to go back home to my friends and
tell them how great things the Lord had done for me and how He
had compassion on me."
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THEOLOGY

THE PTACE OF THE TAITY IN
THE CHURCH

by
P. J. BALDWIN

(T'his article has been conclensecl from the original puper by
_ permission ol the author),
The idea of the church is iet before us in scriptures in various

metaphors, but for the present purposes the idea of the famiiy orhousehold will serve to delimii our story (see westminster con-fession, chap. 31, ll l).
The true child of God will always be concerned with his place

and duties in the household of fait-h. The question of whethir he
will be active in the family life does not ari^se. It is not rit. p"i-
ticipating in some secular community activity for which he seems
to be particularly fitted or to which iris own-arnbition directs him.
Because he has been both born and adopted into the family by the
grace of God through the instrumentality of other members and
because his nurture ordinarily depends on good family relations he
must be concerned with family welfare und hit contiibution to it,
First thenletuslookatthecondit ionofthechurchfamily.

SYMPTOMS OF MALADJUSTED F'AMILY RELATIONS
There are certain tensions manifestry present in our family rela-

tions which may be symptomatic of more deeply hidden difficulties.
One of these is the wider use of the terms clergy and laity. The
Rcformel! were opposed to these distinctions and euen 100 years
after the Reformation we find John Row in scotland criticisins the
Book of Canons for "frequent useing of the popish wordi the
clergie and Laitie." In their eyes rhis line of divisi,oridrawn between
mem-bers of the family seems to have appeared as evil in its impli-
catiohs as the Berlin wall does to us. Because the family is made up
of sinful members, other tensions are all too frequenily appare'l.
The hierarchical tendency among ministers is today maniiesting
itself at an alarming rate, yet the reigning confusion is such thai
many of these leaders would make ambassadors of Christ of all
the laity. At the same time the laity willingly promotes its own
cellular organisations and activities. Tension between clergy and
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laity is not new. Moses and Aaron were challenged, ..ye take too
much upon you" (Num. 16.3); oppression of the laity by the Rornan
clergy persists in many areas to this day; the post reformation
church resisted the intrusion of unwanted ministers- unto blood, and
mo-dern clerically dominated committees on evangelism and social
welfare too often parcel out programmes incluling distinctively
ministerial functions and would intrude them on a too submissivL
and incompetent laity. We know very little of the unity which .
characterised the New Testament assemblies anci the pter"nt .lrou-
age between minister and members ultimately tends to sacerdotalism.
Our Lord would have a "spiritual house" with all members as well
as ministers constituting "an holy priesthood" (l pet. 2:5), Hc
would have them all "united in the decision of important questions.'
(Chas. Hodge, Church Polity, p. 358); neverthe6ss. the |lace anrl
duty of the minister is to be sharply distinguishecl from the mcmbers.

IHL PI,ACE OIr TIIE MINISTER

A special dignity belongs to the high calling of a minister and
it is his peculiar prerogative to preach and to teach. This clignity
will be without "Pharisaicall preheminence" and knows no depen-
dence on his "cloth" (Hildersham). Accordingly his teaching will
include the exposition and application of Scripture to cletermine
the place and prerogatives of clergy and laity. He will also conduct
worship, administer the sacraments and fulfil his pastoral calling.
He will exercise an administrative function as a moderator in his
own church. In this rolc he may be of singular assistance to his
people in determining the mind of the Floly Spirit. for contrary to
much modern thinking. the will of the majority is not necessarily
His will. He will uphold the right of private juclgement whieh
inheres in each member yet he will not allow it to fulninate into
anarchy in the church. Analogous to the case of political rulers,
as Beza and others have labourecl to show, he holds his o{lice for
the laity and nr:rt the reverse. He may be called upon to sharply
reprove the people from the Word of God and in desperate circum-
stances may have to disassociate himself from them. but this should
bc a rare occurrence. Rather he will guide the church family in
the exercising of discipline to reclaim recalcitrant members before
any such separation can occur. Ordinarily he will, like Moses and
Daniel. include himself in the failures of his people. He will never
act as a lord over God's Heritage (l Pet. 5:3). He may. of course.
be wrongly burdened with adntinistrative detail and hampered with
a false sense of his indispensability within the family.

With this altogether too brief reference to the dignity, prerogatives
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and duties of the ministry, let us now turn to the place and
prerogatives of the laity

THE PREROGATIVES OF THE LAITY

(a) The Basis
Whatever the prefix may have been intended to mean, a layman

is stil l a man. As such he occupies a unique place amongst earth's
creatures. Created in God's image. he was given a capacity for
knowledge and fellowship with Him. Though that image was de-
faced by sin, he is still required to love God with all his heart,
mind and strength and his neighbour as hirnself. This love is no
sentimental attraction nor the loyalty to theil masters of which the
very beasts are capable, but it is love motivated by faith, basic to
which is a reciprocity of knowledge between God and His child.
Hence the Psalmist writes: "The Lord looked down from heaven
. . . . to see if there were any that did understand, and seek God"
(Ps. 14:2), and Paul, surveying the course of history, can only say
"There is none that understandeth, there is none that seeketh after
God" (Ronr. 3: I l). It must then follow that it is to a restoration of
this knowledge. by all means short of the performance of the strictly
ministerial prerogatives, to which all the activities of the laity should
be directed and with regard to which they must all be evaluated.
While the minister may call men to repentance and faith, it devolves
upon these very men to organise themselves into church societies
to re-echo the Evangel and for the realisation of the family relation-
ship. The minister must guide such work from the Word of God,
he may even be impelled to speak to particular men concerning
their talents and responsibilities, but in the final analysis it must be
the laymen who choose their minister and not the reverse. Tt is
tlre responsibility of the ministry to teach them how to choose.
IIow interrelated and how important these reciprocal functions are
we shall refer to later on.
(h) Fanily Duties

As John Owen has observed, "it is an unspeakable mercy to be
able to bring one's faculties and abilities to the service of God'"
So there is not only a place for the laity in the organisational oflices
of the church, from the rulin-e elder or chairman of the board
downwards, but the filling of such an office can be a source of
personal blessing also. What we have to avoid is the situation
whereby an office or job gets in the way of the absorption of more
knowledge and one member of the family thereby becomes retarded.
The Apostles were careful to select men for the poor relief full
of the Holy Ghost and wisdom. This is not to suggest that these
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men would no longer need to attend the Apostles preaching and
teaching; instead, their very wisdom would make them thirst after
greater knowledge. No appointment to family duties should be
allowed to keep the appointee from his place where true knowledge
is obtained: rather our aim must be that they might be "enriched
. . . . in all knowledge" (1 Cor. 1: 5).
(c) Family Activities

There can be no reasonable objection to a member of the farniry
joining in some of the more peripheral family activities if sucir
serve the principal objects of the church family when seen in its
larger relationships. A Bibre crass that seeks to promote the
knowledge of the scriptures or a Dorcas society that emulates its
namesake is to be highly commended. But an organisation which,
under the pretext of "a short devotional" or an elernentary exercise
in Bible study, is used as a means of promoting recreational activi-
ties and social gatherings, is but a perversion of the mission of
the church.

As the family increases in size and becomes more scattered the
question of regular visitation of its members becomes important.
The older child has a special duty to keep in touch witih other
members of the family and it devolves upon us all to "consider one
a_nother to provoke unto love and to good works" (Heb. 10:24\.
We are required especially "to visit the fatherless, and the widows
in their affliction" (Jas. l:27). If, however, the private member of
the family oversteps his calling and in an organisLd or promiscuous
way intrudes upon the prerogatives of the pastoral office, he enters
on dangerous ground, and the chief danger is that in an under-
standable desire to witness he will tend to propagate his own
subjective experience; something that he thinki he linows instead
of the Gospel of God's grace.

Having discussed the general rules that determine the sphere of
the laity, there are, nevertheless, occasions when in the absence of
a minister a layman may properly perform certain ministerial func-
tions. If he is a deacon he may have the privilege of ministering to
the poor in spirit as well as attending those whose poverty is of a
material sort. If he is thoroughly grounded in the Scriptures and
endowed with suitable gifts he may conduct public worship and
deliver a sermon. Nor is such preaching to be looked upon only
as a bad expedient. Lack of formal ordination has no bearing on
a man's fitness as God's instrument. A number of religious move-
ments in different societies which were largely dependent upon
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lay preaching enjoyed large numerical successes. What real spiritual
results they had is a secret which God treasures to Himself.
(d) The Family at Honte

We have seen that the first responsibility of the church family is
"to teach what men are to believe and what they are to do."
But while the actual teaching is the prerogative of the minister, all
possible assistance must come from the other members of the
family. In certain major respects the Word of God and the dictates
of the Holy Spirit will alone determine the minister's message.
This is his prime task and he will attend to his preaching and
teaching; he "must attend to all the laws and ordinances of God's
house, for he must make them known to others, and walk by
them [himself]" (Wm. Greenhill on Ezekiel). Nevertheless, the
true layman rvill seek out the right rninister lest by the wrong choice
he place his soul in jeopardy. His choice of a minister and the
kind of ministry to which he subjects himself and his children is a
grave personal responsibility in which he must seek the guidance
of Scripture and the illumination of his understanding by the Holy
Spirit.

The second prerogative of the church was stated as being "to

order and conduct public worship, administer the sacraments, select
and ordain its own officers and to do whatever is necessary for
its own perpetuity and extension." Within this family responsibility
there are the items which are the distinct and personal prerogatives
of the minister to perform, but our point is that the laity is very
much concerned with seeing that they are performed and how they
are performed. They will encourage their minister to give them the
best direction possible from the Scriptures and then, subject to their
own verification of his teaching, they will submit their wills to his
direction, support him and take such initiative as they properly can
to discharge the family responsibility.

Finally, we said that the responsibility of the family was "to

exercise discipline and to receive and reject members." This
responsibility, which is much neglected in our day, may frequently
be delegated to advantage to a board of deacons or a church session
of elders meeting with the minister. If necessary it must be referred
in turn to the church courts, but while it may thus be delegated it
remains in essence the responsibility of the whole family. This is an
area in which the laity must again concern itself'

(e) Family Worship
We live in a time of an increasing use of ritual in our church

services and a marked tendency to "body worship" by our con'
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gregations. Responsive readings, silent prayers, choral amens,
chants, processionars and recess]onars are ihe accepted irti"l. ir-stead of being cautioned as our forefathers were noi to sing irtain
Psalms and hymns unless we can do so in truth and since-rity, thee.mphasis today is on having everyone participate whether he means
the words or not. We are no longer strocteO when called upon tomake the putting of money on thJ collection plate ou, ,upr"rn" utt
of worship! We have come a long way since Hugh Miller entered
the church, wrapped his plaid u-roun,l him ancl waited for the
sermon. Decency and orcler have their place; even gestures of the
body are helps to worship, but what we are opposing is .,the
excessive ritual impulse" (G. Vos).

_-.It would surprise us today to hear one earlief stalwart (A.
Hildersham) declare, God desires "knowledge rnore than your
prayers, more than your coming to the Communion," and hince"wh9n thou goest into God's house be more ready to hear than
to give the sacrifice of fools" for "God hath no pleasure in fools."
Another adds, "outward ritual without serious devotion is knowing
christ after the flesh" (Thos. Manton). A third argues that wor'-
shipping God "in spirit" is principally opposecl to external rites (S;
charnock). still another deirarei thit ':worship nust be with tLe
best part of a man," with earnestness of affeition, with ..a soul
truly sanctified," because his worship is answerable to his knowledge
(R. Sibbes). And the author of the Heiderburg catechism reminds is
that if we don't know whether the ritual is right or not it is sin;"because whatsoever is not of faith is sin.',

But there is a positive side also. The brothers Erskine of scotland
understood it. Ebenezer, preaching on Cant. 7.5, ..The king is helcl
in the galleries," depicted each true worshipper entertaining Christ
in the best apartntent of his heart with ali the surnptuouJness of
which he were capable, indeed wrestling as Jacob did with the
Angel and with strong cryings ancl tears refusins to let Him go
until He had blessed him.

- We used to hear preachers tell how the rapt expressions of their
hearers urged them on in that mutual reciprocity which only real
orators and auditors know. This was true even in cases where the
subject matter rvas distasteful to the flesh. How long is it since
we thus participated in worship? How long since we last fought
but for a crumb from our Father's table? How long is it since
we men of commerce participated as spiritual merchants in a
heavenly exchange, drivin_q a rich trade for the treasures of another
world? It is here that the lowliest of the laity may become a princo
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or princess with God: "this honour have all His saints" (Ps. 149: 9).
kt us not be afraid if "the righteous" smite us and, like Jacob,
we go halt thereafter, for "it shall be [to us] a kindness" (Ps. 141: 5).
When the New Testament church congregation is able to participate
in worship after this manner we may expect the glory of the Lord
to fill the house as it did in Solomon's time. Rituai will be lost
sight of, for "the priest could not stand to minister by reason of
the cloud" (2 Chron. 5: l4). This will not takc placc till the sermon
is again given the chief place in thc public service of worship nor
until the worshipper makes his participation to consist in his under-
standing and receiving of it.

Just as it was when thc Temple's truntpeters and singers were
as one . . . . when they lifted up their voicc with the trumpets and
cymbals and instruments of music in one concerted theme-so when
the minister's preaching and thc layman's hearing are as one in
reciprocal action, then "the earth shall be full of the knowledge of
the Lord" (15:11, 9), and we shall know again the greater glory
of the living temple where Goci tabcrnacles with men.
(f) F amily Discussion

The closely knit family has always displayed a willingness to
engage in frank discussion of matters affecting the mutual well-
being and future outlook of its members. It is when tensions are
present that conversation becomes stilted and one member stops
speaking to another. There is an urgent need for discussion within
the church family and its absencc may also warn of the presence
of an unhealthy atmosphere.

We have all heard the immature minister inveigh against the
members of his congregation who are accustomed to have him or
his sermon for dinner on Sunday. Now such discussion need not
necessarily be destructive criticism. In one age of the church, heads
of families were admonished to review the sermon with the family
at dinner and even the children were expected to be able to repeat
the main "heads" of the systematic presentations of the times. If
the minister has trained his people aright and presented his sermon
soundly he has, by this means, an opportunity for an extra hour of
conversation with his congregation every Sunday.

Another form of conversation has emerged from time to time
in the church's history patterned after the New Testament pro-
phesying. Two, or at the most three, persons after due preparation
will speak publicly on a text or subject. A qualified moderator will
sum up and correct errors or deficiencies. This method has been
used with good success by such diverse bodies as Anglicans, Presby-
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terians and Quakers. usually it has been aimecl at raising the
standard of the ministry and in some cases qualified laymeniave
participated for this purpose. It has, at th; same time, as an
alternative to the weeknight lectureship, proven to be instructive to
the church family generally. rt is a Sciipiural methocr of advancing
the knowledge of the laity.

The Bereans of the New Testament are commended because after
hearing Paul speak they went home and checked his sermon asainst
scripture. They were concerned not with mere verbal accura"cy of
Scripture quotations, rather it is implied that they had a well
digested knowledge of prophecy and doctrine for they concerned
themselves whether "those things were so', (Acts 17:11). We also
have an exanple in the Acts where a layman and his wife after
hearing a minister preach defectively, took him into their horne"and expounded unto him the way of God more perfectly,' (Acts
18:26).

In an age when we demand that our ministers know what is
going on in the world, is it too much to expect that our laity shoulcl
know something of theology and ther.eby be in a position to discuss
our Christian heritage with the minister as a family circle? Here
we suggest is an area of participation much neglected by ministry
and laity. Nothing that we have written should be interpreted as
interjecting certain modern distorted conceptions of democracy into
family relationships. The offices of minister and elder are of Christ,s
appointment and in consequence the authority of the ofticers is
from the Head of the Church to whom they must certainly rencler
an accounting. Wc have observed that the rninister must seek to
bring his members to the niind of Christ and in a similar way the
members may expect their representative elders to exercise a leader-
ship that is concerned with higher motives than just those decisions
which are the more popular with the people. Family discussions
perform a most useful service but we remind ourselves that proper
family decisions do not necessarily hinge on the will of the majority.
Conclusion

The members of the laity together with their ministers make up
the church family. lt is through profound involvement in the family
that the believer will ordinarily achieve his proper goal. A littlc
reflection will make it clear that denominational men's and women's
organizations will not within tltemselves provide this result for their
members. The members of the family cannot isolate themselves
either with regard to their sex or from the threefold task of the
church. Neither dare the church deprive them of the rich and

;
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manifold blessings of full family participation which Christ intended
for them. Only as such organisations direct their members back
into the family circle will they be truly successful. Rather than
encourage such auxiliary organisations it would be a blessed thing
if the same interest "serves ar once to replenish all the ordinary
forms of service in the congregation, and to send the best and
choicest [men] onward to the work of the ministry" (Wm. G.
Blaikie: For the Work of the Ministry).

It is of the nature of parables and similitudes that they represent
to us only one main feature or point. This criticism applies to our
use of the idea of a family and is the reason why Scripture in its
richness of expression has used a variety of other similitudes for the
church. This will explain where on certain points (e.g. the exercising
of discipline) the prerogatives of the head of the ordinary family are,
in the case of the church, spread over all the members. We must
also keep in mind that the true Head of the church is our Lord
Jesus Christ: the ministers and members make up His body, His
bride. Without His presence among us; without the guidance of His
Spirit, all our efforts at organization and all our initiative are bound
to fail. He has said that He will build His church (i.e. His family)
and this is His high prerogative which He will not surrender to
minister or layman. "All being equal under Him, there can be no
distinction of rank among believers; there are only ministers' who
serve, lead and regulate . . . . the Church power descending from
Christ Himself into the congregation, concentrated from the con-
gregation in the ministers, and by them administered unto the
brethren. So the sovereignty of Christ remains absolutely mon-
archial, but the government of the Church on earth becomes truly
clemocratic to its bones and marrow" (A. Kuyper: Calvinism).
Nevertheless, He not only calls upon us to discharge our several
family duties but He has invited His choicest saints, ministers and
laymen alike into His secret place, His inner cabinet council, to
hear the debates and resolutions of the Heavenly Session-indeed,
to participate in them and to have a real place by means of prayer

and suppfi"ation in the bringing in of His kingdom. Here is the most
privileged place of participation for minister and layman alike'

May His Kingdom come.
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floaft, frru,iBtru
A COMMENTARY ON THE HOLY BIBLE, by MerrHew

Poor,E. Volume 3, The New Testament (The Banner of truttr
Trust. 1,008 pp. 42s.).

With this volume, the Banner of Truth completes the re_issue of
Poole's "Annotations." Those who are famiriai with the two earlier
volumes will at once be struck by the consistency of the com-
mentator. He varies not from first to last: with the rcsult that the
thir:d volume has exactly the same strength and rveakness as the
other two.

-. Poole is eminently a sensibre, spiritual and herpful comnlentator.
He knows his limitations. Before he embarks on the Revelation,
he warns that "I dare not be positive as to the sense I rruu.. !iu"n,b_ut shall only say what it is that appeareth to mc most probible."
His "probable" view will not find universal acceptance, it .oua..,
three periods-the Roman Empire, the period of the Church to the
total ruin of Antichrist ("When that shall be, I cannot tell"), and
thence to the Second coming. The "letters to the seven churches"
he appears to take indiflerently as a possible review of church
History consecutively, or as collectively a picture of rhe ch'rch i'
every part of its history. very often poole adopts this pra-rnratic
approach: there are matters which cannot reac-lily be seitled. anc
it is best to indicate the main positions adoptccl ind to get ahead
with the business of edification

Poole, of course, is no biblical analyst. He seems to have no
communion with that attitude towards Scripture which, at a later
date, produced "analysed Bibles" of one sort or another. In the
Gospels, he takes an incident at a time; in the epistles, a few verses
at a time-usually, be it said, making a fairly exact selection
according to the sense. This method comes off in the Gospels, rvhich
might be singled out as the most consistently helpful part of this
volume, but. in the epistles. the trees dominate the wood, and while
Poole helps us to appreciate the nature and usefulness of the indi-
vidual verse, he leaves us without much idea where we have come
from, where we are going next, or why vre stopped at this particular
point. Well, therefore, was his book named "annotations" because
it cannot in the proper sense be called expositions. This means
that one will rarely go to consult Poole on an individual verse
without coming away profited, but one may well follow him patiently
through Romans (or any of the other epistles) and end without any
appreciation of the over-all argument and si_qnificance. F
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Does Poole stand up to the passage of time? Within the limits
suggested by the preceding paragraphs, very well indeed. He has
a very Sure touch in drawing out the meaning of verses, and the
truth thus stated (with exceeding clarity, be it said) does not date.
On the other hand, if we turn to him for help in more current
matters of debate, it would appear that he had different t's to cross
and i's to dot. Romans 3:25 is such a place. It is inconceivable
that a modern commentator should fail to pause on the word"propitiation." Poole manages to take it in his stride, and helps
us not at all. Likewise, in the discussion of "Tongues" in I Corin-
thians 14, he is just not on the wavelength of present cliscussions
and problems.

It is a pity that the format of this re-issue necessarily suggests a
flavour of antiquity: such small print! Poole is by no means out
of date, but he is not everybody's taste, and many would be well
advised to dispose their two guineas on other and more recent
exposrtrons. J. A. MOTYER

THE EVANGELICAL WITNESS, by H. Dyen, Ll.B., B.Sc.
Fellowship of Evangelical Churchmen, 1963, 39 pp., ls. 6d.,
obtainable from St. John's Vicarage, Deptford, S.E.8).

Being a consideration of notion and content of Canon Law. this
booklet will necessarily have a primary interest for members of
the Church of England, and only for others in so far as they may
discern excessive centralisation, with its attendant legalism, entering
their own denominations. Mr. Dyall writes with great mastery of
his subject, and provides as good a survey of the nature and
growth of Canon Law, and of the present position in the Estab-
lished Church, as one will readily find. His most important con-
clusion, stemming from a review of New Testament evidence, is
that a narrow legalism issuing in extensive laws and penalties has
no place in Christianity. Where the New Testament proposes penal
action it has in view some breach of the moral law, and aims at the
reformation of the offender. Otherwise it only legislates in a broad
sense for the maintenance of decency and order in worship. As
against this criterion the present top heavy Canon Law in the
Church of England-both existing and proposed-should be the
object of repeal and abandonment rather than of re-enactment and
enforcement. Mr. Qall would have done well to give his welcome
study a more accurately descriptive title, but, that apart, he has
given us much food for thought, and his booklet deserves wide
circulation. J. A. MOTYER
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THE SECEDERS: J. H. prnrpor (Banner of Truth, 207 pp.,
6s.).

^ _Y::rion 
is a topic of discussion these days in many quarters.

Anglrcans wonder at the direction in which the Church of bnglanO
seems to_ be moving and where it wiil end. Methodists talk of asplit and of many seceding. Evangelical Congregatiooufirt, f,oot
with alarm at ihe centrariiing tenlency of trie union. General
Baptists ljfewiry g-ue_ry the present policies of the Baptist U;i";.
rn the midst of a[ this ferment one fruitfur field of itudy i* th.
history of the past. To see how God has led His people; to see both
their strength and their weakness to see trow equatty godly men
came to different conclusions-ail this is of help in Tacing theproblems of today and it is from this point of view that -""i *iir
read this abridged version of the largir two volume work.

. of one thing there can certainly be no question, the godliness and
the courage of these men. Knowing some of the tivail of soul
,lrgyg.h which they passed, one can readily concede the apologia
of Philpot's son, "He obeyed the Gospel injunction, .Leave utt u-no
tollow me' to the very letter. And if he scatlered some bitter words
in doing it, they may perhaps be forgiven him."

It might seem on superficial reading that the secession of philpot
and riptaft presents such a clear precedent that the obvious siep
for any Evangelical in the Church of England today is to follow
suit' but it isnot quite so easy as that. Itiertainly did not appear
obvious to other evangelicals of his own or pr"c"iing g.n.ruii,oo..
Thus. in -the postscript to this book on the work 

"oi 
th" ag"d

Pilgrims Society, one meets the names of William Romaine, OaiiA
Rowlands and John Newton. To them one might add tlre name
of the first editor of The Gospel Magazine, Toplady, and many
others of the eighteenth century leaders who iemained in the
establishment. In view of Philpot's strictures it is worth recalling
that revival came to Llangeitho while Daniel Rowlands was readini
the litany-and Rowland's departure later was not secession s5
much as ejection, which Bishop Ryle later castigated as one of the
greatest acts of stupidity.

_,While agreeing wholeheartedly with philpot,s indictment of the
Church of England for its lack of godly discipline-though claiming
that attempts are now made in parishes to impose zuch-somE
would find it hard to go all the way with him. His objection to
ungodly people taking the words of the psalms on their lips would
surely rule out any corporate worship in terms of singing. Short
of an infallible discernment of the hearts of every worshipper, which

L
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alone the Holy Spirit can exercise, it would seem that a psalm of
praise sung by a congregation is ruled out.

Philpot lived at a time when the evangelical party in the Church
of England had begun to wane. He seems to have hacl few live
Evangelicals to whom to turn. Certainly the situation seems to
have been difierent from today with the numbers of young men
truly converted and embracing reformed doctrine who are being
ordained at the present time. It is interesting to note as a comment
on the prevailing situation that Philpot was ordained alongside
Pusey, one of the leaders of the Oxford Movement. Thus while
Philpot was castigating the C. of E. from one point of view, the
Tractarians were doing so from another. In both cases the outcome
was the same, for many Tractarians also seceded, though for them
it was in a very different direction, as they followed John Henry
Newman to Rome.

Evangelicals in the C. of E. today are not necessarily guilty of
cowardice any more than Philpot was in the years of indecision and
mental turmoil prior to his departure. Like him they would say,"f must see my way clear." But as they seek to know God's way
they must face the situation of today rather than that of 1835-
the year of Philpot's secession. While they admit that the C. of E.
is in a sorry state, they look at nonconformity and find that things
are little better. With pulpits unfettered from which reformed
doctrine can be declared they feel that until God makes it over-
whelmingly clear to them that the time has come to go, they must
stay. That God has not ceased to bless is quite evident-indeed
the doctrines of grace are more widely held and preached in the
C. of E. than for many a year.

Certainly there is one lesson that all can learn from the experience
of these men of God and that is the readiness to deny self and take
up the cross and follow Christ. For Philpot, in view of his uncertain
health, it was a drastic step to leave the financial security of his
Oxford fellowship and his parish and to launch out into the un-
known. In a day when materialism and the love of comfort grips
so many, we need this attitude of abandonment to the will of God
-whether or not God's will means for us the precise response that
it had for Philpot. H.M.C .
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On a-lonely moor in the midst of a wide Australian plain stooda poor little house, roughly built of logs. Around the h^ouse, somesmall fields had been fenced off the rioor, and there was a bit ofgarden by the front door, its path bordered by white stones. HeieIived the Camerons, a young couple who lad emigrated from
Ilverary. They were poor; but from the hard ground"about tt enr,they were managing to wrest a livine.

Alec and Jean Cameron feared the Lord, and even in that lonely
spot they were content. Then a baby boy was born, bringing ;iti,
him such love and happiness that the young parents fett in# cup
was running over. The little one grew and iniiveO; it was a fruppi,
household' and both Jean and A'iec were eager to train up thiir
child in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.

willie was between four an<i five when iilness came: the boy
sickened and. died.- By the garden _qate, the sorrowing father dug a
grave, and there the precious body was laid, in suie and certiin
hope of a glorious resurrection. Jein and Alec covered the mound
with moss, and set round it twigs from which they peeled the bark.

One evening, lhe day's work done, the Cameions came out of
the house to watch the sunset. Alec leant over the gate, Jean stood
with folded arms beside him, both with weather-beaten faces and
toil-worn garments.

"It'll be about dawn in Inverary," said Jean. ..So they say,"
replied her husband, "and I'm sorry for it-I'd rather they were
looking at the sunset the same time as us! " "well. there's neither
sunrise nor sunset in heaven," said Jean; ..and we're best to look
forward there, not back to Inverary. It's true there's many we love
there; but the one we love best the Lord has taken to i{imself.""I wish I could get some daisies for the grave," said Alec; ..ah
Jeannie, I'm afraid you must be awful lonesome when I,m out in
the fields." "f don't know that it wouldn't be worse to have neish-
bours chattering round," said Jean; ,.when I'm washins o, ,..ib-
bing alone, I can hear the child's words as plain as if he-were here!
But Alec, there rs one thing troubles me; we're so cut off from the
Lord's work here. When we had Willie, it was serving God to care
for him and bring him up the way he should go; but now we seem
like the cattle, only living for food and sleep. There's nobody to
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speak a kind Christian word to." "Yet still I think God guided
us here," said Alec thoughtfully; "it's no use fretting, Jean; we
can only go on doing the right. The Lord has His own way of
doing His work, and whether He sees fit to use us or not, to Him
be all the glory."

Jean did not answer, but her manner gave assent. "There's a
horseman coming," she said presently. "Where can he be making
for? It'll be dark in no time." "He'll have to turn in rvith us,
I reckon," said Alec, as they rvatched the rider drawing nearer.

The sun had almost gone and darkness was quickly deepening,
when the traveller pulled up at the gate. "Is it far across the moor?"
he asked. "It's a good five miles," said Cameron, "and there's no
track beyond this place." "Is there anywhere I can put up for the
night?" asked the man. "We'll make you welcome here, sir," said
Jean; "the dark will overtake you if you go on."

The traveller, young and well-dressed, glanced disapprovingly at
the poor little cottage, and then tlismounted unwillingly. It was
evident that he would have liked something more civilised in the
way of accommodation. After seeing his horse made comfortable
in the shed, he took a seat by the fire in the living-room, looking
round with some dismay at the rough furniture, and the coarse
crockery Jean was setting on the table.

Putting a bowl of water in the bedroom opening out of the living-
room, Alec invited the guest to go and refresh himself. Paul Scott
went into the rough little room; he looked at the bed, relieved to
find that at least it was clean. Then having had a wash, and put
his knapsack down, he turned to leave the room-and heard a
whisper at the front door. It was Alec speaking softly to his wife,
and the words that reached Paul's ears were "No one but ourselves
would know it was a gravel "

Paul turned back quickly into the bedroom. Was he going to be
murdered by this rough-looking couple? There were gold pieces
hidden amongst his clothes in the knapsack. Taking a pistol from
his pocket, he examined it carefully before putting it back again.
At least he could put up a good defence'

The food was good, but the meal was not a sociable one. Paul
was full of suspicion; his hosts were so unused to visitors that they
did not know how to begin conversation' But when the plates were
empty, Alec said solemnly, "Hand me the Bible, Jean, and let us
worship Godl"

What a sudden revulsion of feeling came upon the guest! He
completely forgot his fears and suspicions, certain at once that
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people who cared about reading the Bible were to be entirelytrusted. The portion was about the death of the shunamite,s son,and during h.is.prayer Alec asked the Lord to comfort ttor" *rrunao ourred therr only child at their door. "The grave! " thoughtPaul.
"He's wonderfulry better after worship," said Jean, after the

Ioung man had wished them a cordiar good-night and shut rri-Jtinto his room.
Paul Scott took a long time to go to sleep, in spite of his fearsbeing put to rest. "t'p not a Chistian myielf,', fr. tfrouglrt :.but

there must be something in it to make -.'uo ,u." that I can trustrough people like these. I wish I'd been more careful of that Bible
Mother put in my box. I don't suppose I could get one rouno trreseparts; but I think I'll ask the feilow tomorrow if he knows ofany place where I could get one. And how content they seem to
be in this lonely cottage! I've never done anything *rong, Uut t
should go mad if I had to stay here."

Breakfast was a cheerful meal, followed again by ..worship,,;
but Paul was too shy to mention the Bible till [e had mounted his
horse, and was saying goodbye to Alec at the gate. ..Jean," called
the man, "the gentleman wants a Bible-he's m]sfortunatery rost his
own. There's our Willie's-but you'd hardly like " ,.He
shall have it and welcome," said Jean, running into the house to
fetch it; "it's a little worn, sir, but our williJk in heaven now."
She turned aside to dry her tears, and the traveller rode away.

The Camerons watchecl him go, till at last he turned round and
waved his hat, before disappearing from their sight. ..Maybe a
blessing will rest on Willie's Bible,,' they said to-each other.
_ It- was a true prophecy. During the long weeks of sailing home,
Paul read and re-read the Holy Scripturei; they made hirir ..wise
unto salvatioh," for the Holy Spirit showed him what a helpless
sinner he was, and led him to the saviour of sinners. There was
great joy in the home of Paul's mother when he returned to her,
for he camg a-s the prodigal did, saying ..I have sinned against
heaven and before thee."

Jean and Alec would have been very thankful and happy if they
had known how the Lord had used them indeed as instiuments oi"His work," for they were apt still to mourn that in their solitude
they were so "cut off from the Lord's work." But thev went
1ealily on, doing all the common. trivial things to the giory of
God; and who shall say that was not indeed "the Lord's w6rk'-'?

Deltenrs.

i
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SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 123

The whole: Haggai calls him "Governor of Judah."

l. He and Haggai prophesied at the time of the rebuilding of the
temple.

2. "A ready scribe in the law of Moses."
3. Darius ordered a search in the house of these.
4. This feast was kept "seven days with joy."
5. The city to which the children of Israel were carried captive'
6. In Ezra's confession to God he said, I am ashamed and this'
't. At this river Ezra proclaimed a fast'
8, Ezra said that God had given him "a little reviving" in their

this.
Darius ordered these to be given to the elders of the Jews'
Cedar trees from here were brought to Joppa.

Answers 1 to l0 are from the book of Ena'

SOLUTION OF No' 122

The whole: Jeremiah (Jerem' l:1).

1. Jealousy (Song of Sol. 8:6).
2. Early in the morning (Josh. 3: l; 6: 12;7: 16).
3. Ringleader (Acts 24:5).
4. Eight years (Acts 9: 33).
5. Mourn (Matt. 5:4)'
6. Intercession (Heb. 7: 25)'
7.  Artaxerxes (Nehem. 1:11; 2: l ) .
8. Hannalt (1 Sam. 1:20).

A P O I . O G I E S . . . .
are offered for the late arrival of the magazine due to long

delays at the printers which were beyond the editor's control.

ARTICLES THIS MONTH COME FROM . . ' ,

Mr. F. Coxon, Long Eaton'
Rev. C. Maunsell, Bible Churchmen's

Ethiopia.
Rev. P. Tucker, Minister' East London
Mr. P. J. Baldwin, Toronto, Canada'
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The Morning Cometh
"And the evening and the morning were the first day.,,_Gen. l: 5.

God saw the night would usher in the morn
And that the end of all the nights would be
The dawning of the bright ete-rnal day.
He will create a heaven and earth renewed
And sons and daughters of His family
Shall then rejoice in glorious liberty.
Our boat of life is bearing us towarcls
The morning meal upon ihe golden sands
Where we shall find that Love has gone before.

T. Pittaway.

It is. a cause of much,weakness to many that they clo not.treat tltepromises of God qs realities. If a friencl mqkes tltem a promise, theyregard it as a substantiar thing, ancl rook for that which it ,riurii;but the declarations of aG9d are often vie*r,'or ro ^ony ioii,which mean very little. This is most dishonouring to the t-,ora, aitrtvery injurious to ourserves. Rest assurecr that tri Lora ""ir,i trin^with words: "Huth he said, mcl will he not do it?,, Gort ,pe:ois
deliberately, in due order ancl cleternination, and we ntay ttipetttl
upon it that His words are sure, ancr wiil be furfiiled ot ,"itoin'ty o,they are uttered.

Why does it seem a singular thing to rest on the promise of Gocl?God is real: all else is shacrory. i, is certain: uil erse x ii"itir"-able. He-,must keep His word, this is an absolute nr"iiriiryi'io,
else could He be God? To believe God shoutcl b" o, o"li of'th,mind which needs no erJor.t. . . . . To give God ress than o, ii'pt'i"i
faith is to rob Him of an honour justty due to His spotless holiness.

C. H. SpuncroN
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